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MISSION:
The mission of OPEN FIELDS Foundation is caring for people and the
environment

VISION:
We develop and empower communities, making people happy and the
environment clean. Our goal is to change mentalities and behaviors by
sharing genuine ideas and values to our communities.
We develop sustainable models and changes, with an open mind. This way
people will become more generous, more caring and more involved, by
being a core of change for their communities.
We believe in our vision and we know that its impact will be amplified by
scaling up and partnerships with other entities.
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VALUES:
1. TEAM WORK

4. INTEGRITY

a) We are proactively helping each
other
b) We do what we say
c) We keep a positive attitude
d) We use sense of humor
e) We motivate/inspire other people
f) We give an honest and qualitative
feedback

a) We are honest
b) We keep our promises
c) We act according to written and
unwritten rules
d) We respect diversity and minorities
e) We are polite and diplomatic

2. INNOVATION
a) We continuously improve ourselves
b) We create an environment that
favors innovation
c) We encourage new ideas, studies
and research
d) We continually search for new
things to bring within the
organization
e) We regularly carry out innovative
activities
f) We analyze and import models,
information and know-how

3. BALANCE
a) We are calm
b) We are active listeners
c) We express our disagreement
respectfully
d) We find convenient solutions for all
parties
e) We put aside our personal issues
f) We are open towards all the parties
involved
g) We acknowledge and manage
conflicts professionally

5. GENEROSITY
We are generous
We help others whenever needed
We are involved
We are flexible, we accept other
opinions too
e) We are proactive we observe and
act
a)
b)
c)
d)

6. EXCELLENCE
a) We do our job as best as possible
b) We exceed expectations
c) We are known as the best in our
field
d) We pay attention to details
e) We are efficient
f) We continuously improve our skills

7. SUSTAINABILITY
a) Our portfolio is based on
replicability and sustainability
b) We share information, know-how
and good practices
c) We support communities through
education, microcredits and / or
resources
d) We create accessible and
transparent models
e) The passing-on is ingrained in the
team's DNA.

OPEN FIELDS - For People and Environment
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Letter from the chairman
of the Board, PETER IRETON
It has been both a challenging and rewarding year. We have worked
hard to accomplish our goals and objectives and most of all to lift
men and women out of poverty, helping them find a way to reach
self sustainability.
Since assuming the Chairmanship of then Heifer Romania, now
Open Fields, I have been greatly heartened by the dedication,
enthusiasm and professionalism of the small elite team headed by
Dr Ovidiu Spinu. I know that Open Fields is taking steps in the right
direction. The needs are huge and I can say with confidence that our
organisation is willing to do the absolute best to accomplish its
mission: care for the people and the environment.
Speaking as the chairman of Open Fields I feel that there is a very
strong relationship with the Irish organisation, Bóthar, for several
years now and that we are very important to each other. We
complement each other. The impact of our work has improved
thanks to this great partnership that we have. We all know there are
very exciting times ahead because of the final separation with Heifer
International, but I can see the future is looking optimistic. We rely
on everybody for their input, to help put this jigsaw together and
face the future together. This is how both organisations were built,
by listening to our donors, to our staff, to our board members all of
the time.
At this exciting intersection of Heifer International's exit and Open
Fields' future, I am honored to provide guidance and support to this
extraordinary team. I just want to assure you that Open Fields is
always on my mind.
Sincerely,
Peter Ireton,
Chairman of the Open Fields Board
Founder of Bóthar Ireland
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Letter from the CEO of Open Fields
Foundation, Dr. OVIDIU SPINU
After 25 years of serving communities with full support from
Heifer International, we proudly continue to accomplish the
mission of serving the poor and those in need of our assistance
and keeping the environment healthy, as a new entity: OPEN
FIELDS Foundation.
Heifer International has operated in Central and Eastern Europe for
more than two decades, developing small private farms and
encouraging community development to end hunger and poverty
following the collapse of communism in the region, and the social and
economic hardships that followed. During this time, Heifer
International has contributed to changing countless lives for the better,
including more than 400,000 families around the world, in FY15 alone.
This progress would not be possible without the dedication and determination of
Heifer colleagues who have worked tirelessly through the years to build strong
communities throughout the region, and through the support of thousands of
donors. To truly end poverty, Heifer must work where we can reach more
smallholder farmers in fewer locations to maximize our limited resources. Three
years ago, Heifer International completed a full review of its impact vs resources
invested and began the difficult process of exiting Central/Eastern Europe program
countries. Accordingly, CEO Cabinet has made the difficult decision to initiate the
transition process for Heifer Romania as well. Heifer will phase out funding to
support existing staff and infrastructure by the end of fiscal year 2017.
We could not be celebrating the achievements of our projects without recognizing
the incredible efforts of you, our founders, partners, supporters and staff members.
In these challenging times of transition towards a new entity, Open Fields
Foundation received a tremendous support from Mr. Peter Ireton, the Chairman of
the Board of Directors and board members who intensified their work of guidance
and support.
•

Open Fields continues to support the development of communities in different
areas of our country through our projects implemented with the support of:
Danone Ecosystem, Swiss-Romanian Cooperation Programme , Norway Grants,
and with the support of Heifer International an umbrella project for
empowering Roma women.

•

Our expertise and impact is stronger through the long-lasting partnerships with
international entities like Bothar, Rotary International, and US Universities like:
Perdue University, University of Georgia, St. Andrews University, from Austin,
TX.

•

Our organization is an active member in the Euromontana - the European
Association of Mountain Areas, Agro-Transilvania Cluster and the National
Rural Development Network . We are actively involved and we regularly attend
various regional and national fairs, conferences, seminars and different
activities that overlap our mission of caring for people and the environment.

Open Fields will stay close to Heifer's mission of focusing on the poor and nature. I
would like to express my sincere appreciation to Heifer International and to its
donors, who had a crucial role in building a strong and highly respected NGO in
Romania.
On behalf of all the rural communities we assist, I would like to thank all those
who continue to be involved in our projects, who are willing to make a difference
in the lives of the poor and disadvantaged. With your generosity, we can bring
hope for a better future.
Sincerely,
Dr. Ovidiu Spinu,
Open Fields/ Heifer Romania CEO
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History of Heifer Romania

Romania

In 1990, Heifer International organized a prospective visit in Romania, and in 1992 the first
project was approved. In June 1997, Heifer Romania office opened. Since then, it has
spread its activity all over Romania and the neighboring countries of Moldova (since 2002)
and Bulgaria (since 2007). Heifer Romania operates through the legally registered
Romanian foundation “Fundatia Heifer Project pentru Romania”. Presently Heifer
Romania has 67 projects, mainly characterized by diversity:
DIFFERENT TYPES OF PROJECTS, ACCORDING TO LOCAL NEEDS:
livestock projects; micro enterprise projects; youth projects; gender projects; micro
credit projects; agro tourism projects; agro ecology projects; training projects; artificial
insemination (AI) projects; reforestation projects
BENEFICIARIES OF DIFFERENT ETHNIC BACKGROUNDS:
Romanians, Hungarians, Roma people, Turks, Moldavians, Russians, Ukrainians,
Bulgarians
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Our Work
For 25 years, we have provided livestock and environmentally sound agricultural training
to improve the lives of those who struggle daily for reliable sources of food and income.
The core of the principles is passing on the gift. For each livestock gift, families agree to
pass on the offspring of that animal to another person in need. The evolution from
gratitude to generosity is a powerful transformation.

Our Projects
Nr. Country County Status
1)
2)
3)
4)
5)
6)
7)
8)
9)
10)
11)
12)
13)
14)
15)
16)
17)
18)
19)
20)
21)
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Romania
Romania
Romania
Romania
Romania
Romania
Romania
Romania
Romania
Romania
Romania
Romania
Romania
Romania
Romania
Romania
Romania
Romania
Romania
Moldova
Moldova

CJ
CJ
CJ
SV
SV
MM
BN
MS
BH
SV
SJ
TL
TL
SV
CJ
SV

Historical
Historical
Historical
Historical
Historical
Historical
Historical
Historical
Historical
Historical
Historical
Historical
Historical
Historical
Historical
Historical
Historical
Historical
Historical
Historical
Historical

Project Name
Angora Goat Production on Family Farms in Romania (Phase I)
Angora Goat Production on Family Farms in Romania (Phase II)
Dairy Cattle Improvement in Corus
Pigs Breed Improvement in Corus
Small Farm Development in Bologa
Dairy Cows for "Cristian" Association
Dorna Candreni Cattle Improvement Program (Phase I)
Dorna Candreni Cattle Improvement Program (Phase II)
Vadu Izei Dairy Cow Program
Small Farm Development of Telciu
Hungarian Minority Dairy Program in Panet
Caminul Felix Dairy Project
Cattle Project of Pojorata (Phase I)
Ileanda Community Pig Project
Small Ruminant Improvement in Topolog Village (Phase I)
Sheep and Goats Improvement in Topolog Village (Phase II)
Small Scale Fish Production in Pojorata and Dorna Candrenilor
Furioso-north Star Horse Revitalization in Jucu Village
Trout Fish Project in Cozanesti
Dairy Cows Project in Sofia
Livestock for Hearing Impaired Children in Hirbovat

Nr. Country County Status
Romania
Romania
Romania
Romania
Romania
Moldova
Romania
Romania
Romania
Romania
Romania
Romania
Moldova
Moldova
Romania
Moldova
Romania
Romania
Moldova
Romania
Romania
Bulgaria
Bulgaria
Romania
Bulgaria
Moldova
Romania
Romania
Romania
Romania
Romania
Romania
Romania
Romania
Romania
Romania
Romania
Romania

CJ
CJ
CJ
CJ
GR

Historical
Historical
Historical
Historical
Historical
Historical
Historical
CJ
HD
Historical
Historical
CT
MS
Historical
Historical
MS
SV
Historical
Historical
Historical
Historical
SV
Historical
Historical
NT
Historical
Historical
HD
Historical
Historical
SV
Historical
Historical
SJ, MS Historical
Historical
Historical
Historical
SV
VN
Historical
Historical
SJ
SJ
Historical
Historical
HD
CJ
Reporting
Historical
SJ
VS
Historical
Historical
BZ
CJ
Active
Reporting
PH, CV, Active
TR
Active
60) Romania BN
Active
61) Romania SV
22)
23)
24)
25)
26)
27)
28)
29)
30)
31)
32)
33)
34)
35)
36)
37)
38)
39)
40)
41)
42)
43)
44)
45)
46)
47)
48)
49)
50)
51)
52)
53)
54)
55)
56)
57)
58)
59)

62) Romania MS, SV,
BN, NT
63) Romania BN
64) Romania MM
65) Romania SV
66) Romania SV
67) Romania MM
68) Romania CJ
69) Romania SV
70) Romania

Project Name
Farmers Feed the Children
Farmers Feed the Children (Phase I)
Farmers Feed the Children (Phase II)
Farmers Feed the Children (Phase III)
Small Farm for Orphans in Giurgiu
Livestock for Orphans in Orhei
Poultry for Small Communities
Livestock for Unemployed People in Rachitova
Goat Project in Cobadin
Roma People's Goat Project in Nemsa
Goats for the Roma Community of Deaj
Cattle Project of Pojorata (Phase II)
Rabbits for Farmers in Radeni
Cattle Project in Javgur
Romanian Carpathian Project - Dairy Sheep on Mountains Peaks
Dairy Cows for Women in Buteni
Goat Breeding in Roma Community of Cuiejd
Sheep Project in Borca
Rabbits Project in Vadul Rascov
Cattle Project in Vata
Romanian Carpathian Project Phase 2.
Livestock for farmers in Balvan
Livestock for Orphans with Disabilities
Alpine Goats for Two Poor Communities
Livestock for farmers in Pleven area villages
Cattle Project in Carnateni
Livestock for Highland Farms in Carlibaba
Sheep, bees, and Reforestation project in Vrancioaia
Dairy cows and artificial insemination for Maeriste
Honey production for poor communities in Central Transylvania
Cattle Genetic Improvement in Hunedoara County
Revitalization of water buffalo breeding in Aschileu and Mera villages
Honey and Trees Project
Pig Project for Rebricea
Sheep, Fruit Trees and Reforestation Project
Milk for Orphans
Genetic Improvement of Cattle in Transylvania
Chance for All- DANONE

Active

Empowering Roma Women in Bistrita County
Strengthening the Capacities of Forest Owners Association
for Sustainable Forest Management
Sustainable Agriculture Models in the Romanian Mountain Area

Active
Active
Active
Historical
Historical
Historical
Historical
Historical

Empowering Roma Women in Bistrita County
Greening the Agroturism Business in Romania Project
Green processing of wild berries social enterprise
Microcredit Project in Dorna Candreni
Microcredit Project in Vadul Izei
Microcredit Program in Corusu
Microcredit Project in Dorna
Microcredit Project in Pojorata
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Major Institutional Donors
and Partner Organizations

Universities
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Projects
Project Areas

Historical Projects

Active Projects

MOLDOVA

ROMANIA
BULGARIA
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This year, Open Fields Foundation made progress in accomplishing its mission of caring for
the people and the environment, by partnering with entities such as Innovation Norway,
whose main focus in Romania is greening the industry through innovation. This way, Open
Fields got involved in initiatives that focus on keeping the environment clean and on
education for the young generation for a clean and sustainable environment.

Making a Greater Impact
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OPEN FIELDS' Priority Issues
1. Promoting Open Fields Foundation
at national and international level
2. Smooth transition from Heifer to
Open Fields
3. Staff capacity building
4. Attraction of EU funding
5. Developing new partnerships
6. Establish a new reporting system
7. Ensure long term financial
sustainability
8. Development of value chain and
integrated projects
9. Offer education and projects for the
youth and disadvantaged people
10. Optimizing impact and cost
effectiveness ratio
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70 Heifers for 70 Years
70 Heifers for 70 Years
of Heifer International
arrived in Romania by air!
70 heifers were brought to Romania to
help poor families from Transylvania.
This was an anniversary flight as Heifer
International celebrated 70 years of
community service and 20 years of
presence in Romania.
The aircraft landed on Sunday,
November 9 and it was specially
arranged to transport animals, so inside,
the cows had the best travel conditions:
pens, water and food. Livestock were
offered by the nonprofit organization
Bothar Ireland, so from the airport they
were transported to Oradea, where they
will stay in quarantine for 30 days.
After this period, the original placement
ceremony will be organized and women
will be praised and rewarded for their
efforts within “Empowering Roma
Women in Mures County” project.
The goal of this project is to lift out of
poverty 3,000 Roma and non Roma
families, which are now struggling on
50$/month. Through the development
of social capital and engaging into a pro
poor wealth creating dairy value chain
these families become models of
sustainable small holder farming
systems. The project is taking advantage
of good local animal breeding conditions
and opportunities of accessing the
market and creates an income
generating model for poor small holders.
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“Today is the heyday of a very long and
careful work. These animals will reach a
pole of poverty in the Saxon villages of
Transylvania, poor people who have
animal shelters, and use them to improve
their living conditions “said Dr. Ovidiu
Spinu, Country Director of Heifer
Romania.
“All cows have been offered by both
individual farmers and farmers from two
prisons. Animals donated are between
18 and 24 months old and are all
pregnant. For the future I wish that
Romanian and Irish farmers become
partners and provide cows for other
disadvantaged areas of the world, where
there are people who need them “stated
Deirdre Ryan, Director of Bothar
Organization.
This is the third time Romania lands such
transport and, every time, all airport
operations went well. Again media
representatives showed great interest in
this positive event.

Projects
Chance for All
with Danone in Romania
Total Budget: 3,069,556 EUR
Financed by: Heifer, Bothar, Danone Ecosysteme, Danone Romania, FEADR

The Chance for All project is a landmark
project, bringing together a diverse set of
partners to work with disadvantaged
communities to achieve a lasting
economic and social impact. In 2015,
after almost three years of
implementation, the pilot phase of the
“Chance for All” project has reached its
final stages. Chance for All is a joint
undertaking, involving the work of
Danone Ecosysteme, Danone Romania
and Bóthar, to lend a helping hand to
poor Romanian farmers, to help them
increase their income and to improve
nutrition.
In order for small-scale farmers to gain
the critical mass necessary to improve
the quality and quantity of production,
this project assisted participants in
establishing three large producer groups
of 150 families each, giving farmers the
ability to invest more in their farm and
creating a joint collection point. By
having these in place, milk processors
were more interested in buying and the
larger groups were then better able to
negotiate the milk price.
To support the development and success
of these larger producer groups the
project partners provided farmers from
three communities in Central and
Southern Romania with 214 Irish heifers
and 10,000 artificial insemination straws
from Bóthar Charity Ireland, to improve
the breeds and increase productivity. In
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addition to the heifers, beneficiaries
have benefitted from facilities that can
ensure the quality of milk produced
including 25 Transportable Milking
Parlors (TMPs), cooling and storage tanks
and over 580 stainless steel cans.
This initiative also delivered a specialised
training component including health,
hygiene, nutrition, pasture
management, artificial insemination,
milking and cow reproduction. This
aided them in obtaining a high quality
and quantity of milk, which meets
European Union standards. The market
access for the milk is ensured by Danone.
The challenges were significant, but so
were the rewards. THANK YOU for
helping us to build more resilient
communities and link them in a
sustainable manner to markets, through
the provision of high quality livestock,
the organisation of community groups,
social and technical training and
assistance, and providing them with
access to reliable market partners.
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Projects
Sustainable Agricultural Models
in the Romanian Mountain Area
Total Budget: 1,229,551 EUR
Financed by: Heifer & Swiss Agency for Development and Cooperation

The overall goal of the project is the
improved sustainability of livestockbased agriculture in the Romanian
Carpathian Mountains by means of
integrating traditional activities in the
modern economic system. The purpose
of these activities is to generate income
and to enrich the cultural landscape with
their high touristic value. At present, in
the Romanian highlands the traditional
pasture management system is
threatened by several factors, among
which: the low quality of products and
the lack of know-how; limited market
opportunities, low prices, low income
opportunities; and informal structures.

p ro d u c t s ; t h e i m p ro v e m e n t o f
producers' competences to diversify and
modernize their production; and the
promotion and dissemination of models
and best practices on a regional and
national scale.
Six model sheepfolds were built in six
chosen locations from Romanian
mountain area.

The main objectives of the project are
the following: the strengthening of the
production factors of the traditional
production system; the improvement of
market opportunities of traditional

In Romania, 3 million out of 3.9 million holdings do not exceed 1 ESU (European
Size Unit). Romania is still a country characterized by labor-intensive agriculture;
36% of the population contributes to 21% of the GDP, while in the EU 5.6% of
the population contributes to 2.5% of the GDP.

20%

At the moment,
only a share of about
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of sheep milk reaches modernized
processing facilities and markets
on a regional and national level.
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Projects
Strengthening the Capacity of
Forest Owners Associations for
Sustainable Forest Management
Total Budget: 312,986 EUR
Financed by: Heifer & Swiss Agency for Development and Cooperation
Before 1990 Romanian forest policy was
a very conservative one, strongly
supporting the paradigm of
multifunctional forest management,
which had been effectively implemented
since 1954, when some important
hydropower plants were planned. After
1990, as actually happened in other excommunist countries, forestlands and
croplands have been restituted to the
ones who had owned them before 1948,
when the communist regime
nationalized all means of production,
including the land.
As a consequence Romania faces today
substantial problems in terms of
sustainable forest management caused
by missing know how and awareness
with regard to sustainable forest
management, inappropriate forest
management plans, illegal cuttings, low
added value in small scale properties,
frequent policy changes that are not
taking into consideration the needs of
forest owners.
Nowadays there is a forested area of
6,515 million ha left, covering 29% of the
country (European average is 35%). In
order to meet the needs for wood and
ecosystem services, the minimum
percentage of forests for Romania must
not be under 25% in order to face the
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current climate changes.
(data provided by the Forest
Management and Research Institute,
2013)
This project aims to strengthen the
capacities of forest owners associations
in order to develop organizational
strength, elaborate national PEFC
(Programme for the Endorsement of
Forest Certification) standards, so that
they become more efficient and gain
higher internal cohesion and to develop
management skills that respect
certification standard for sustainable
forest management. This will increase
incomes, natural growth and biodiversity
of forests.
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“A very efficiently organized trip and amazing experience! We saw visible
transformation in lives, both in terms of charity and development. Very impressed
with the team's dedication and results. Sorry to learn that Heifer will discontinue, but
happy that Open Fields will carry on the work."
GUSTAVO SCHORR
Elanco Communication Manager for Latin
America, Elanco Study Tour participant
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Projects
Empowering Roma Women
in Bistrita County
Total Budget: 931,920 EUR
Financed by: Heifer & Bothar

Together with Bothar Ireland and the
Resource Center for Roma Communities,
Heifer targets the Roma minority, a
sensitive issue both at international and
national level. It is the largest ethnic
minority in Europe and is facing primarily
social exclusion, wide ranging poverty,
inadequate access to housing, education
and employment.

This project planes to impact through:
• livestock distribution: 220 families
• genetic improvement: 27.500
families
• milk hygiene training: 440 (*2
members/family)
• women's empowerment training:
220

The aim is livelihoods of Roma families
and strengthening the involvement of
women and girls at community and
family level. Investments are done
through livestock distribution and
genetic improvement; at the same time
building on know-how, social capital
and women empowerment taking
advantage of local animal breeding
conditions and opportunities of
accessing the market. Engaging Roma in
an income creating mechanism is turning
them into community members that add
value and contribute actively in
developing the local economy.
Having a strong woman empowerment
component, Heifer Romania is helping
implement within the community the
idea of women's role in decision making
at all levels.

A World Bank report revealed that
approximately 70 percent of the Roma
population in Romania lives on less than US

24

4.30

$ a day.
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Projects
Empowering Roma Women
in Mures County
Total Budget: 1,421,300 Eur
Financed by: Heifer & Bothar, CRCR, Adept

Building on its successful history
implementing projects with Roma
communities, and in response to the
needs of this vulnerable group, Heifer
Romania, along with its partners, started
a new project: „Empowering Roma
Women in Mures County”. With an
emphasis on women's empowerment,
the project will support Roma women
and families to improve their livelihoods
by engaging in the dairy value chain.
Including Roma nad non-Roma families
in the project activities will promote
social harmony. The target area is Mures
County, having the biggest Roma
minority in all Romania.

and creates an income generating model
for poor small holders.
To celebrate the 70th anniversary of
heifer International, Heifer Romania
organized a special transport of 70
heifers that arrived from Ireland by air.
Livestock are offered by the non-profit
organization Bothar, Ireland and was
donated to disadvantaged families in
Transylvania within this project. One
more transport of 26 heifers arrived for
these beneficiaries from the same
partner, Bothar Ireland.
Besides heifers, also AI doses and
t ra i n i n g s a re p ro v i d e d fo r t h e
beneficiaries.

The goal of this project is to lift out of
poverty 3,000 Roma and non-Roma
families, which are now struggling on
50$/ month. Through the development
of social capital and engaging into a pro
poor wealth creating dairy value chain
these families become models of
sustainable small holder farming
systems. The project is taking advantage
of good local animal breeding condition
and opportunities of accesing the market

Our estimations say that approximately

20% Roma

of current recipients of Heifer Romania are
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Study-tours
Projects
Revitalization of water buffalo breeding
in Aschileu and Mera villages
Total Budget: 131,047 EUR
Financed by: Heifer & World Vision

The project goal is to
i m p ro v e t h e l i v i n g
standards of poor
farmers in two
Transylvanian villages by
revitalizing water buffalo
breeding.
Heifer International will
provided families in
A s c h i l e u a n d M e ra
villages with water
buffaloes. The project
will contribute to
strengthening peace and
partnerships between
two different cultures
and nationalities, as
Mera is inhabited by
Hungarians and Aschileu
by Romanians.
Project participants in
both communities will
improve nutrition and
income through the
consumption and selling
of water buffalo
products.
Through passing on the
gift, from the initial 30
water buffalos that were
donnated, we have
reached a number of 77
families families that this
project has assisted so
far, and the relay is not
over.
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"Even though Romania is part of the EU, many people in this country rely
on tiny-scale farming with manual methods of the 19th century and can
hardly feed their families with this. The Heifer projects not only provide
the families in need with nutrition and additional income, but also help
the whole communities to raise the standards of life it was very
rewarding to see that the livestock had such an enormous impact on the
family. It requires the work of well-structured local organizations, such as
Heifer Romania to define and execute projects that reach many families
and therefore have an impact. I trust that "Open Fields" will continue
this great work."
GUDRUN MAUL

( Process Efficiency Lead EKS Europe, Middle East and Africa,
Elanco Study Tour participant)
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Projects
Greening the Agro-Tourism
Business in Romania
Total budget: 218,675 EUR
Financed by: Innovation Norway & Heifer

The Norwegian Financial Mechanism
through its program operator Innovation
Norway is developing the "Green
Industry Innovation Program for
Romania" and has opened a call for
action. Their main focus is greening the
Romanian industry through innovation.
Together with the Norwegian Institute of
Bioeconomy Research NIBIO, as the
Norwegian partner and OVR Agro-TurArt Foundation as local partner, Heifer
Romania proposed a project, based on
improving the wastewater, organicwaste and manure management systems
in rural areas and educating the rural
population on the importance of
responsibly managing waste.

characterized by insufficient protection
of the water resources, a very low
percentage of population connected to
sewage and waste water treatment
systems, malfunctioning of the existent
t re at m e nt stat i o n s a n d ove ra l l
incompliant waste management.
Manure management systems are rare in
Romania and implementing such
systems will prevent groundwater
contamination and can be efficiently
used as fertilizer.

This project is benefic to whole Romania
because the wastewaters, domestic
waste and manure management
systems, especially in rural areas, are

The project has the
following objectives:
Objective I:
Two practical models of waste water management systems will be created. The
proposed wastewater management systems using reed-bed filters will be unique
to Romania being developed with support from NIBIO (The Norwegian Institute
for Agricultural and Environmental Research).

Objective II:
Greening waste management systems for 60 subsistence-farming households.

Objective III:
30

Best practices guides for successful replication of greening the rural tourism
industry.
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Projects
Green Processing of Wild Berries
Social Enterprise
Total budget: 222,268 EUR
Financed by: Innovation Norway

This project is based on the strong
partnership of Heifer Romania and FAMD
(Mountain Farmers Federation "Dorna”)
with NIBIO, the Norwegian Institute of
Bioeconomy Research.
This project aims to create a non-wood
product processing unit using sources of
green energy and obtaining certified
products. Non-wood products refer to all
types of berries (blueberries;
raspberries, blackberries, redcurrant,
blackcurrant etc.), mushrooms and
herbs. The project target area was
identified as being “bio” by the
authorities.
The second purpose of this project is to
raise awareness of the federation's
members about the importance of
correct capitalization of non-wood
products gathered from the forest floor

and the added value of this activity.
Currently, gathering and processing
these natural resources does not
represent a key point of interest for
people in mountain areas, due to the lack
of processing infrastructure.
Through the project, farmers' awareness
will be raised on the importance of
managing these resources in accordance
with environmental principles, ensuring
a sustainable management of the forest
areas. Thus local mountain farmers'
members of FAMD, will have the
opportunity of obtaining certified
products that can be sold under a unified
brand, gaining added value
diversification. This will lead to the
dynamic control and prevention of
chaotic exploitation of non-wood
products.

The main objectives of the project are:
Objective I:
Establishing a green non-wood processing unit and obtaining a
certification of products

Objective II:
Organizing different trainings on the advantages of capitalizing non-wood
products and acknowledging the importance of applying a sustainable management
respecting at the same time the principles for a healthy environment.

Objective III:
32

Dissemination of project achievements
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2015's Study tours
What is a study-tour? A study tour is a travel experience with specific learning goals. Study
tours are designed to be both fun and educational. All of Heifer's Study Tours let
participants observe Heifer's model of sustainable development in action, experience
local hospitality, culture and cuisine.
On a study-tour, one sees big changes… and the biggest may be the one he sees in himself,
during and at the end of the tour...
1. The largest group we had visiting, was a group of 17 students from St. Edwards
University, from Austin, Texas - in June 2015, a tour organized together with Bothar,
Ireland. Prior to their coming to Romania the students visited some of Bothar's work. This
is not the first time we had visitors from St. Edwards University. The relationship has
developed within the last few years, and we trust that it will continue.
2. We also had the pleasure of hosting an international group from Elanco, a team of
employees from four different countries coming together for this visit: USA, Canada, Brazil
& Germany. The Elanco study-tour included visiting projects with livestock component
given the company's profile, global animal health. The visit included also tourist stops to
immerse our guests into the local history and culture.
Another US university we have organized study-tours for is: PURDUE University, in May
2014 and for next year we're preparing a tour for a group of students lead by Dr. Abigail
Borron, from Georgia University.
If you would like to participate in a study-tour, or organize a study-tour for your students or
employees, please contact us.

"Heifer gives so much more
than livestock we saw smiles
and hope for the future. The
concept of "Passing on the
Gift" helps the whole village,
not just one or two families."
MICHAEL FORD
(Environmental monitoring Elanco Study Tour participant)
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"The Heifer Study Tour takes you beyond your ideas about poverty and
show you what the human spirit is capable of overcoming. When you
meet the communities helped by Heifer, you are touched by their stories,
motivated by their achievements and inspired to overcome the
challenges in your own life and community."
Richard Miller
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FY 2015 Incomes
EUR 1,213,852

Incomes

EUR

Heifer International HQ

769,039

Swiss Contribution

35,297

Danone Romania

27,172

Bóthar

257,550

FAMD

69,290

RoMontana

15,484

Innovation Norway

36,000

Local Donations

4,020

Total Incomes

1,213,852

Expenses

EUR

Office expenses

166,909

Projects expenses

1,120,514

Total Expenditures

1,287,423

64%

3%

Swiss Contribution

Heifer International HQ

2%

Danone Romania

6%
FAMD
3%

Innovation Norway

RoMontana

87%

FY 2015 Expenses
EUR 1,287,423
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1%

21%
Bothar

Projects expenses

13%

Office expenses

BENEFICIARIES IN FY 2015:
FISCAL YEAR 2015
Directly
Passing on the Gift

BENEFICIARIES
Families and orphans assisted

6,340

10,790
17,130

TOTAL

BENEFICIARIES TO DATE:
TOTAL TO DATE
Directly
Passing on the Gift

BENEFICIARIES
Families and orphans assisted

62,684

97,205
159,889

TOTAL

TRAINING SESSIONS ORGANIZED DURING FY 2015:
Agricultural
Products

Cornerstones

Enterprise
Development

2

4

5

Livestock
Health

Organizational
Strenghtening

Project
Management

5

2

6

RESOURCES PROVIDED
DURING FY 2015

OTHER RESOURCES:
Milk

10,360 liters

Sour cream

1,016 kg

Yoghurt

13,858 cups

Feta cheese

1,420 kg

Soft cheese

820 kg

LIVESTOCK:

OP - FY2015

POG - FY2015

TOTAL TO DATE:

Heifers

69

66

5,975

Goats

0

0

4,218

Sheep

0

0

10,478

Rabbits

0

0

4,752

Trout fish

0

0

501,067

Honey Beehives

0

0

2,114

AI

5,372

7,956

82,430

Pigs

0

0

1,124

Water buffaloes

0

7

63
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THE OPEN FIELDS TEAM

"The Heifer Romania team is just wonderful, and I was very thankful to meet
them. A big THANK YOU also to Ovidiu who has been an amazing tour guide
giving us not only insights into the different projects and the impact these have,
but setting it also in perspective with the history and culture of Romania."
SUZANNNE MUNSON
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( Manager of Global Partnerships and Alliances,
Heifer International, Elanco Study Tour co-host)

19 Mihai Romanul Str.
Cluj-Napoca, 400495, Cluj, Romania
Tel.: +40 264 403 680
Fax: +40 264 403 682
E-mail: office@openfields.ro
Website: openfields.ro

Contact Us

Open Fields Foundation
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Great experience! Good to see the three different levels of project
activity, from starter farms to medium-level support to sophisticated,
nearly independent operations. Particularly impressed that there are
projects directed to Roma children and families, who are often
marginalized even by charitable organizations.
KRISTINE KALAZS
Finance Consultant at Elanco, Elanco Study Tour participant
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Heifer Romania
is changing to OPEN FIELDS

OPEN FIELDS FOUNDATION
19 Mihai Romanul Str., Cluj-Napoca, 400495, Cluj, Romania
Tel.: +40 264 403 680, Fax: +40 264 403 682

E-mail: office@openfields.ro, Website: openfields.ro

